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The Feingold Program
The Feingold Program is based
on an elimination diet composed
of two stages.

STAGE ONE is the initial period
during which two groups of foods
are eliminated.

Group I eliminates foods which
contaln:

Synthetic (artificial) colors
Synthetic (artificial) fl avors
BHA, BHT, TBHQ
(prese atives)

Group II eliminates certain foods
containing natural salicylates:
Almonds Green
Apples (also peppers

cider & (also
cidervin- chil ies)
egar) Necta nes

Apricots Oranges
All berries Peaches
Cherries Plums &
Cloves prunes
Coffee Tangerines
Cucumbers Tea

& pickles Tomatoes
Curants Oil of
Grapes & wintergreen

raisins (also (methyl
wine & salicylate)
wine vin-
egar)

Aspirin and medication contain-
ing aspirin are also eliminated.

STAGE TWO: After a favorable
response has been observed for 4
to 6 weeks, the foods in Group II
may be carefully re-introduced
and tested one at a time as out-
lined in The Feingold H endbook .

When Dr Feingold developed his
hypothesis, the available informa-
tion on salicylates was very sketchy.
A search of the medical literature
turned up no current information;
the best he could find was a list of
salicylate-containing foods pub-
lished in Germany in 1932.

Dr Feingold gave this l is t  to his
patients and found it to be very suc-
cessful. Even after the number of
patients using the diet grew to sev-
eral hundred the salicylate list con-
tinued to be a useful guide. But Dr.
Feingold did not know, nor do we
know today, exactly why some peo-
ple have problems with natural sali-
cylates.

Efforts to determine the chemical
makeup of  sal icylate-containing
foods have not been successful.
This is why individuals test them
out one at a time in order to deter-
mine if any are troublemakers.

Just as our food lists are a blend
of research and the experience of
many families, the list of foods be-
lieved to cause problems for salicy-
late-sensitive individuals is based
on practical experience. The fact
that most people tolerate natural sa-
licylates to varying degrees further
complicates the problem.

Someday we hope to understand
why the techniques we are using
work. But fbr now, we're content to
know that they do.

Salicylates

Although many fruits and vegetables must be removed at the beginning of
the program, there is still a large selection which is permitted.

Avocado
Banana
Bread fruit
Cantaloupe
Cassaba melon
Coconut
Dates
Figs

Artichokes
Asparagus
Alfalfa sprouts
Bamboo shoots
Bean sprouts
Beans (all types)
Beets
Broccoli
Brussel sprouts
Cabbage
Cafrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Chard
Collard greens

Fruits Allowed
Gmpefruit
Guava
Honeydew

melon
Kiwi
Kumquats
Lemons
Limes

Vegetables Allowed
Eggplant
Kale
Kohlrabi
Lettuce
Lentils
Lima beans
Mushrooms
Mustard

gre9ns
Okra
Olives
Onions
hrsley
Parsnips
Peas

Loquats
Mangoes
Papaya
Pears
Persimmon
Pineapple
Pomegranate
Watermelon

Potatoes,
white & sweet

Pumpkin
Radishes
Rhubarb
Rutabaga
Solrel
Spinach
Squash
Tirrnips
Tlmip greens
Water

chestnuts
Watercress
Yams
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Getting Enough FDA Cautions on Nuprin and Advil
Vitamin C

Did you know that a half grape-
frui t  suppl ies the recommended
daily allowance of Vitamin C?

There are many other excellent
sources, including: potatoes, cab-
bage, broccoli, cantaloupes, lem-
ons and limes.

For sal icylate-sensi t ive jnd i -
viduals who wanted to further in-
crease their Vitamin C intake, Dr
Feingold recommended they use an
ascorbic acid tablet.

No Apples for the
Principal

Most elementary school princr-
pals know the problems that hyper-
activity can create in a school. But
hyperactive children didn't faze
Sandra Owen, principal of the J. J.
Fray Elementary School in central
Virginia.

When she was a teacher, Mrs.
Owen explained, "I always got the
hyperactive kids in my class. They
never bothered me . . I moved at
the same rate they did!"

Sandra Owen is an adul t
Feingolder who is extremely sensi-
tive to natural salicylates, as well as
synthetic additives. The reactions
she experiences are both behavioral
and physical.

She frequently went to restau-
rants with friends, but about half
way through the meal she would
feel terrible and experience severe
swelling. Before the meal was over
her waistline would expand from 28
to as much as 35 inches. (She later
learned that the al lergic react ion
from eating certain foods was a
swelling ofthe lining ofthe stomach
and intestines.)

" Sometimes I felt l ike I was
going to explode," she reports,
"and it would take three days to get
back to feeling normal. "

Sandra knew she could not toler-
ate aspirin, and later discovered she

A new over-the-counter (OTC)
drug for minor aches and pains has
come on the market recently. Sold
under two trade names, Nuprin and
Advil, the drug is a lower dosage
strength o[ a uidely used preccrip-
tion drug, ibuprofen. (Tiade names
of the prescription forms are Motrin
and Rufen. )

Ibuprof'en is an alternative to as-
pirin or acetaminophen; however,
consumers should be aware that cer-
tain individuals who cannot take as-
pirin or other salicylate-containing

was sensitive to tomatoes, apples,
oranges, cucumbers, grapes and
yellow dye. In addition, many of the
common " a l lergy foods" twheat.
eggs, com, milk, chocolate) must
be avoided.

"My doctor told me not to eat
certain foods, but he never ex-
plained why. I wanted to find the
connection between all of these
things, but i t  d idn' t  make any
sense," Sandra told Pure Facts.

"Then when we had an inservice
program for our teachers I invited
Mary Kistler to come and describe
the work the Feingold Association
is doing with hyperactive children.

'As Mary described the symp-
toms I forgot about the children.
That was rue she described! I had
been the wiggly child who was
everywhere at once. When I tried to
sit stil l, my legs kept going. One
teacher made me sit in the first row
while she stood on my toes to try to
keep me still."

As an adul t ,  Sandra's energy
level remained incredibly high. The

products also cannot take ibupro-
fen. The following warning appears
prominently on the label for the new
drugs:

"Warning: Aspirin sensitive pa-
/ier?rs Do not take this product ifyou
have had a severe allergic reaction
to aspirin, e.g.-asthma, swelling,
shock or hives,  because even
though this product contains no as-
pirin or salicylates cross-reactions
may occur in patients allergic to as-
pirin. "
FDA Con:umer. Septemtxr 1984

daredevil childhood feats were re-
placed with adul t  hobbies o[  skydir  -
ing, white water rafting, skiing,
scuba diving and kayaking. ("I al-
most killed myself kayaking !")

"When Mary showed us the list
of natural salicylates, I couldn't be-
lieve it. Those were my allergies up
there on the screen!"

For two weeks she eliminated all
the prohibited foods, and although
Sandra noticed a great improvement
in how she felt, the most dramatic
reaction was that of her colleagues.
"During the next teachers' meeting
everyone kept asking me if I felt
alright. Because I was so calm and
quiet they were really worried about
me. It was the first time in my life I
had ever experienced this feeling "

The many food allergies Sandra
must work around have restricted
her diet, but she considers it a small
price to pay for her good health. If
she strays very far off her diet, the
old symptoms return.

Things are going well at the J. J.
Fray Elementary School .  The
Feingold hogram may have slowed
down their principal, but she's ac-
complishing as much as ever ln-
stead of working on twelve projects
simultaneously, she concentrates on
them one at a time. As president of
the Virginia Association of Elemen-
tary School Principals, Mrs. Owen
has encouraged her colleagues to
consider the no-risk nutritional ap-
proach which has benefited her and
many of the children in her school.
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Salicylates-The Shadow Problem
By Pat Palmer

Are You Positive Salicylates Do Not Affect You or Your Child?
Salicylate reactions are varied,

subtle and numerous, and you may
find it difficult to tell if you are
sensitive to any of them. Some peo-
ple will experience a behavioral
change. For others, the symptoms
may be physical, such as: changes
in visual perception, motor abili-
ties, asthma, bed welting, hives or
stomach aches.

Writing in the Canadian Medical
Journal, Aaron and Muttitlnote the
connect ion beteen aspir in sen -
sitivity and intolerance to foods
with natural ly-occurr ing sal icy-

One or more of these symptoms of behavioral disturbance may indicate an adverse reaction to food additives and salicylates.

Evaluate thc child's behavior by checking the appropriate column.

Nor d sll ()ccrsionully F.equorlv Nol at.Il Occ.sn,nrllv rrcqu$rly

cumu lat ive.  Orange ju ice wi th
breakfast, an apple after lunch, cu-
cumbers in your dinner salad, plus
strawberry ice cream for dessert
. . . all may add up to an overdose.
If you find you have difficulty iden-
tifying the culpri(s), go back to
Stage I and gradually re-introduce
sal icylates as descr ibed in 7he
Feingold Handbook.

lAarnn, T.H. and Mutut, E.L C., The CLtnadian
Medical Journal , 1982, 126 pp. 609-612.
2Me.lical News. Febntary 25, 1914.

lates. Symptoms of aspirin sen-
sitivity the authors list are: asthma,
extensive swelling, hives, bleeding
in the digestive tract, inflammation
of the stomach, s inusi t is ,  nasal
polyps.

As far back as 1974, Medical
Nervs2 described a clinical study
where common allergy foods, in-
cluding many salicylates, were re-
moved from the diets of childrcn
suffering from enuresis (bed wet-
ting). Nearly half of the children
improved on this diet.

The effect of salicylates can be

Marked Hyperactivity
Constant motion
Runs, does not walk
Diff iculty si l t ing through mcals
Wiggles legs & hands inappropriatcly

Compulsive Aggression
Disrupl ivc nt homc & school
Docsn' l  respcrnd to discipl ine
Docsn't  recognize danger
Persevcrales
Unkind k) pcts
Fights wilh othcr chi ldren
No selt'-control

lmpulsive
Unprediclablc bchavior
Demands must be met immediatcly
Makes inappropriate noises
Tdks (oo much
Tir lks too loudly
Inlerrupts
Bites and picks nai ls
Chews on ck)thes or other objecls
Overrcacts to louch. pain. sound

Impatient
Low tolerance tbr lailure & frustration
Demands rnust be met immediately
lrritublc
Cries easi ly or often
Throws, brcaks things

Observation of Child's Behavior*

Short Attention Span
Easily distracted
Doesn'l finish projects
Doesn't listcn to whole story
Doesn't fbl low direct ions

Poor Sleep Habits
Dillicult kr 8et to bed
Hard to fall asleep
Restless sleeper
Has bad dreams

Frequent Physical Complaints
Headaches
Stomachaches
Leg aches
Wets in daytime
Wets bed at night
Accidcnt prone

Exceptionally Clumsy
Poor muscle coordination
Eye-hand coordination
DilTiculty with writing and drawing
Dif l  iculty with playground activi ty
Speech difficuJties
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*Adapted iiom W?r' y.,{r Child Is Hrperadiv.6y Ben F Feingold. M.D- Random House. t974.
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Salicylates and a
Blood Disorder

Jason Crossley can't temember a
t ime when he was not on tne
Feingold hogram. He is now 8 and
has been on the program for 5 Years.

Although the CrossleYs changed
their diet in order to helP reduce
their son's activity level, there has
been an additional unanticiPated
benefit.

Jason inherited a blood disorder
called Von Willebrand's disease,
similar to, but less severe than, he-
mophi l ia.  A tumble in a Padded
playpen would go unnoticed in an-
other family. For Jason it meant a
large hard purple clot of blood just

under the skin. When the swelling
subsided it had the appearance of a
large bruise,  which gradual lY
healed.

After beginning the Feingold
Program at age 3 Jason's behavtor
improved and his symptoms of Von
Willebrandt disease all but disap-
peared.

The Crossleys are Proud of how
well their son follows his diet, but
the natural salicylates can stil l be a
problem. Jason tolerates most of

them (except raisins) quite well But
if he gets too many salicYlates, hts
mother notes, he will bruise easily.

We thank Jason fbr allowing us to
tell his story, and thanks to Suzanne
and Tom Crossley. who have done
so much over the past Years to helP
us and their Feingold neighbors.

Dear Pure Facts
My Stage I  food l is t  includes

products wi th mint  f lavor ing l
thought mint was a salicylate.

Oil of wintergreen (methyl sali-
cylate), which is often used as a
minr f lavor ing.  is a sal icylate.  I l  a
product contains pure mint flavor-
ing it should present no problem lbr
the salicylate-sensitive individual

The average Feingold member
need only eliminate synthetic col-
ors, flavors, three preservatives and
a salicylate or two. But tor some,
this represents merely the first step

These are the individuals said to
be "allergic to the twentieth cen-
tury. " They have severe reactions to
many of the thousands of synthelic
chemicals in our environment as
well as our food.

Nontoxic & Natural is an en-
cyclopedia of resources for such
people. The author has assembled a
treasury of information, including
brand name and mail order sources
for hard-to-find products. Topics
covered include:

. Organic foods

. Unscented cosmetics

. Odorless office suPPlies

.  Formaldehyde-free bui ld ing
materials

. Effective air and water filters

. Natural flber items

. Cleaning products

. Nonpoisonous pesticides
We are all awash in a sea of sYn-

thetic chemicals. Most of us coPe
fairly well; but for those having
trouble staying afloat, Nontoxic &
Natural is a welcomed resource.

Nontoxic & Natural

Scientists Concerned
About Svnthetic
Chemicals

The National Research Council
reports that although the number
and use of  chemicals are vol t -
minous, very little is known about
their hazards. A committee of the
NRC found that no toxic i lY dala is
available for about 80% of 49'000
commercially used chemicals Tox-
icity data were either inadequate or
nonexistent for 649o of the 3400
pesticides and inert ingredients ex-
imined in the survey, 14o/o of 3400
cosmetic ingredients, 617o of 1800
drugs, and 8070 of 8600 food addi-
tives. (The NRC rePort is entitled,
"Toxicity Testing: Strategies to De-
Grmine Needs and Priorities" and
can be obtained for $22.50 fiom the
National AcademY of Sciences tn
Washington, DC.)

fron the neu,sLelter of tha Foun-
,luti,.,n Jor Advuncemen in Sci'
ence arul Education, Vol. 3 ' No. l

Hyperactivity-The
New U.S. Export? -

Eager to obtain state of-the-art
technology while catering to grow-
ing consumer demand, B ej  ing
(China) is welcoming U. S. fbod
companies.  I t  has approved jo int

ventures with General Foods CorP
to produce coffee and PossiblY
Tangy, utt orange-.fhvored drink '
and with H.J. Heinz Co. to Produce
baby food. Beatrice and Del Monte
Corp. have just  opened Plants in
China. . . . Anew Beatricefactory
is designed to make snack foods and
soft drinks.

informarion taken liom B&Jiri?-ts
Wee k, Dec. 24, 1984
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Is the "Pepsi Generatio
Natural?

It wasn't long ago that yogurt was
a curiosity; today it's a supermarket
staple.

Natural soft drinks may soon find
themselves sharing the same shop-
ping carts with yogurt.

Although they currently make up
less than l% of the $26 bill ion soft
drink industry, 8a siness Week mag-
azine predicts a strong growth dur-
ing the coming decade.

Product Alert
Remove Diamond Walnuts (tn

the round cardboard contai  ner)
from your food list. They now con-
tain BHA.

Thanks to the New York member
who first noticed this and contacted
her local association.

ntt Going
Already a familiar sight in Cal-

ifomia, the manufacturers will be
working to gain access to more East
Coast stores. Later, efforts will be
aimed at rhe Midwest and South-
east.

The industry giants, PepsiCo Inc.
and Coca-Cola Co. are test markef
ing some juice-based drinks (with
preservatives). They have no firm
plans at this time to compete, but if
the natural soda trend continues,
you can be sure they won't be far
behind.

T]N-TOMATO PIZZA
Don' t let the idea of canots and

beets disrourage you from trying this.
The most important factor in du-
pLicating the taste of tomato is to have
sufficient acidity. The th cup ttinegar
called for in this recipe gitEs a taste
remnrkably close to the Real Thing.

Let your famtLy taste it b{ore you
dtsclose your secret. They might not
realize they aren' t eating tomotoes.

ffi
flKrffi
Crust:
2 Thblespoons dry yeast
I cup warm water (ll0-115")
% cup oil
3 cups unbleached flour
I Thblespoon sugar
lz2 teaspoon salt

Sprinkle yeast onto warm water; leave
for 5 to 10 minutes. Combine dry
ingredients. Add oil to yeast/water
combination. Gradually blend liquid
into the flour mixture. Knead a few
times. Renrrn the dough to the mixing
bowl; grease the top with oil; cover
and let rise about I hour. As crust is
rising, prepare sauce:

m water; leave
Combine dry
o yeast/water
y blend liquid
Knead a few

l to the mixing
dth oil; cover
rr. As crust ls

The Choice is Yours

lngredi€nls: Crust: Enriched bleached bro-
mated flourwith malted barley flour, water, yeast,
soy flout dexlrose. salt. leavening (monocalcium
phosphate,  sodium bicarbonate).  soybean oi l .
calc ium propionate (a mold inhibi lor) ,  dr ied
whey, dough conditioner (sodium stearoyl lacty-
lJrc ' .  Toppings: Lo$ moi\ lure nar l  \k im
mozzarella chcese substitute lwater. casein, par-
tially hydrogenated soybean oil, salt, sodium alu-
minum phosphate. lactic acid, natural flavors,
sodium citrale. trisodium phosphate. starch, guar

!um. puta\ \ r  m.orbale Ipre.ervdlr !er .  leci lh in.
vitamin premix (magnesium oxide, zinc oxide,
riboflavin. vitamin Brr, ferric phosphate, folic
ccid.  pyr ido|ne hydrochlor iJe.  v i l : ,min A pr lmi-
tate,  n icot in ic acid,  th iamine hydrochlo. ide),
mono and diglycer ides,  art i f ic ia l  color l .  pep
peroni (pork and beel, sall. spices. lactic acid
\ ldrrer cul lure.  .odrum nr l I | te rm") r lso conlain
dextrose, oleoresin of paprika, sugar. paprika.
mustard flout dehydrated garlic, sodium ascor
bate, garlic powder. natural smoke flavoring.
monosodium glutamate,  f lavor ing.  sodium
erylhurbr le.  BHA. BHl.  cr l r i .  dcidi .  l^w mni=
ture part  skim mozzarel ia cheese, dehydrated
parsley Sauce: Tomato puree. watet modified
lbod starch. onions, sugat salt, garlic, spices.
xanthan gum. olive oil. artificialcolor Manufac-
tured and sold under one or more of the following
U.S. patents:  Nos. 3,880,069; 4,046,920; and
other applications for patent pending.

Sauce:
I Tablespoon butter or oil
1 medium onion, chopped
I stalk celery, chopped
| 7t/z oz jN junior food carrots
2 4/z oz. jars baby food beets
% cup white vinegar
/2 Easpoon oregano
,/4 teaspoon garlic powder
I teaspoon sweet basil flakes
l/2 leaspoon sugar

In a large pan , saute celery and onions
in butter or oil ; remove from pan . Add
remaining ingredients, blend and
simmer to combine flavors. Add the
sauteed celery and onions.

Pizza:
Cook desired toppings, such as sau-
sage, onions, hamburger, mush-
rooms , bacon , etc .
After dough has risen, preheat oven
ro 425'and oil two pizza pans or
baking sheets .
Divide dough in half and roll or press
with palms of hand to form the crust.
Oil the top of the crust to prevent the
sauce from soaking in.
Spread the dough with Un-Tomato
Sauce.
Add toppings and sprinkle with
mozzarella cheese.
Bake until crust is light golden
brown.
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When Winter Flu Season Hits
What can we do for our children?

First, see a doctor if the symptoms
are severe. Second, forget the pink
liquid and the cola syrup. (Hope-
fully, your doctor will have a copy of
our Medication List.) Third, stay on
the diet more strictly than usual be-
cause your chi ld 's defenses
down when he is il l. Finally,
Food & Drug Administration cau-
tions against using aspirin to treat
flu symptoms in children under 16.

Here are some recipes for foods
which may be appropriate to give to
a sick child.

What is FAUS?
The Feingold Associat ion,

fbundcd in 1976, is a volunteer, non-
profit organization comprised of par-
ents and interested professionals ded-
icated to improving the health and
behavior of hyperactivellearning dis-
abled children, and similarly affected
adults, through the Feingold Pro-
gram. This program is based on the
elimination of synthetic colors, syn-
thetic flavors and the prcservatives
BHA, BHT and TBHQ from our diet.

are
the

Homemade Slush-Place l/: cup
permit tedjuice in blender Add 5 ice
cubes, one at a time, until mixture
resembles commercial snow cones.

Rice Water is good to give to
babies. Boil 2 quarts water and ,/2

cup regular rice lor /: hour. Strain
and cool. Pour into bottles, adding
/: teaspoon granulated sugar per 8
oz. For babies under one year, do
not use honey as a sweetener.

Cinnamon Tea-Boil a quart of
water with a stick of cinnamon for
45 minutes. Add sugar or honey to
taste. May be served hot or cool.

Undrippy Popsicles-Dissolve I
package of Knox gelatin in I cup
boiling water Add I to 1% cups per-
mitted juice. Sweeten to taste with
sugar or honey. Pour into molds and
freeze.

.from informtttion provided bt, the
Fe i n go I d As s oc i at io n of t he Was hi n gt o n
Area

Free Pure Eacts
Do you know someone who

would like to have a copy of .this
issue? Send the name(s) and ad-
dress(es) to: FEB PF

P.O. Box 6550
Alexandria, VA 22306

and we will send them a copy with
our next mailing.

PureFacts
Subscription Man ager'. Gwyn Wertz

Pure Facts is published monthly,
except fbr combined July/August
and December/January issues, by
the Feingold Associat ion of  the
United States,  lnc.  Subscr ipt ion
rates: $12 per annum in the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico; $16 elsewhere
(payable in U.S. currency). Addi-
tional contributions gratefully ac-
cepted.

Al l  correspondence, subscr ip-
tions, renewals and change of ad-
dress notifications should be sent to:
Pure Facts,  2 l  Maple Avenue,
Camp Hi l l ,  PA 17011.

Portions of the newsletter may be
reprinted provided Pure Facts is
cited as the original source.

To find the location of the nearest
Feingold Chapter or to obtain gen-
eral information about FAUS, write
to:  Feingold Associat ion of  the
United States, lnc,, PO. Box 6550,
Af exandria, VA 22306.

California
Dreaming

Let your dreaming come true and
plan to attend the l0th Annual Con-
ference of the Feingold Association
of the United States in San Fran-
cisco between June 27 & 30th !

You will stay a few minutes from
the airport in the home-style atmo-
sphere of the Mercy Conference
Center. All attendees will stay rn
private rooms and will enjoy deli-
cious Feingold approved meals.

lncluded will be:
Your private room
Al1 meals & snacks at the cor|-
ference center
Califomia wine & cheese receo-
tion
Tour of beautiful San Francisco
All workshops, speakers, and
materials

Plus many enjoyable hours of shar-
ing ideas with Feingold parents and
adults on the diet.

We have local experts who will be
happy to help with ideas to turn the
Conference into a glorious start or
conclusion ofa vacation for you and
your fami ly.  Those planning to
bring children. be sure to write for
informaton on o[f-site accommod,-
tions.

For informat ion on the Con-
ference, contact the Coordinator,
Lee Rios, 4783 Pinemont Drivs,
Campbell, CA 95008.

More details about this exciting
conference in San Francisco
("everybody's favorite city") will
be in next month's Pure Facts.
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